St Clare’s School – Remote Learning Policy
Aims
This remote learning policy aims to;





Ensure consistency in the approach to remote learning for students who aren’t in school
Set out expectations for all members of the school community with regards to remote learning
Provide appropriate guidelines for data protection
Provide clarity to students and families about what to expect should there be a requirement
for full or part closure of school

Overview
This document provides a brief overview of our intended provision should we have cause to close the
school at short notice, if individual students or groups need to isolate, or if we are required to provide
blended learning as a result of health and safety considerations or phased reintegration following full
or part closure.
Blended learning is a hybrid approach that combines learning in school with remote learning.
In the event of closure, we will ensure that we:





Effectively safeguard pupils and staff
Seek to maintain a purposeful educational offer
Support pupil progress in relation to their EHCP outcomes
Encourage positive mental well being

Students and families
We aim to ensure all students and their families are contacted at least weekly depending on full or
part closure. A wide range of home learning packs either sent home or through our Class Dojo platform
alongside virtual classrooms will be sued to support students whilst learning from home. No tasks will
require access to any printers or resources at home, work, resources and writing materials will be sent
home to support tasks as required. It is important that the class teacher is informed on how well
students are engaging with different activities to ensure future tasks are tailored to support
engagement at home more thoroughly. Whilst we encourage all students to access opportunities, we
recognise difficulties with remote learning and we will work with families to ensure reasonable
expectations appropriate to individual families.
Roles and responsibilities
The Governing Board
The Governing board is responsible for;



Monitoring the schools approach to providing remote learning to ensure education remains
as high quality as possible
Ensuring that staff are certain that remote learning systems are appropriately secure, for both
data protection and safeguarding reasons

The Senior Leadership Team (SLT)
The SLT are responsible for;






Coordinating and monitoring the remote learning approach across the school
Monitoring the effectiveness of remote learning, such as through regular meetings with
teachers and subject leaders, reviewing work set or reaching out for feedback from students
and families
Monitoring the security of the remote learning systems, including data protection and
safeguarding considerations

Designated Safeguarding Lead/Family Liaison Officer
The designated safeguarding lead alongside family liaison officer will closely monitor students
wellbeing as well as their attendance to learning. The family liaison officer with communicate with
families across the school to offer support as well as liaise with external agencies and make referrals
for additional support where required.
Teachers
When providing remote learning, teachers must be available between 8:30 and 3:30. If they are unable
to work for any reason during this time, for example due to sickness or caring for a dependent, they
should report this using the normal absence procedure. When providing remote learning, teachers
are responsible for;














Communicating with families through well-being checks as required
Delegating tasks to support staff to support the remote learning offer
Keeping in regular contact with those students who are not in school
Planning and delivering sessions for students in the classroom and for those learning from
home
Set appropriate learning tasks related to the curriculum alongside virtual input where
appropriate, but tasks must not require printing at home
Provide a recording or written introduction of task to set context and explain activity
Updating Class Dojo on a daily basis with relevant and purposeful activities and means of
communication for all families
Providing bespoke ‘home learning packs’ where possible for individual students
Monitoring students EHCP progress between home and school
Providing feedback on work, whether this be digitally or verbally
Regularly feeding back to members of the SLT on issues such as concerns, remote learning
engagement
Attend virtual staff meetings as required
Attending planned meetings such as annual reviews virtually

Support staff
When assisting with remote learning, teaching assistants must be available between 8:30 and 3:30. If
they are unable to attend work for any reason during this time, for example due to sickness or caring
for a dependant, they should report this using the normal absence procedure.
When assisting with remote learning, teaching assistants are responsible for;


Leading in school in the absence of a classroom teacher, under the guidance of an appointed
teacher





Supporting students who aren’t in school with learning remotely by pre-recording or
preparing materials for Class Dojo, creating home learning packs or resourcing lessons as
requested by the classroom teacher
Attending virtual meetings with teachers, families and students if appropriate

Curriculum Leaders








Alongside their teaching responsibilities curriculum leaders are responsible for;
Considering whether any aspects of the subject curriculum need to change to accommodate
remote learning
Working with teachers to make sure all work set is appropriate and consistent
Working with other subject leads and senior leaders to make sure work set remotely across
all subjects is appropriate and consistent and deadlines are being set an appropriate distance
away from each other
Monitoring the remote work set by teachers in their subject – explain how they’ll do this, such
as through regular meetings with teachers or by reviewing work set
Alerting teachers to resources they can use to teach their subject remotely

IT staff





Fixing issues with systems used to set and collect work
Helping staff and parents with any technical issues they’re experiencing
Reviewing the security of remote learning systems and identifying any data breaches to the
data protection officer
Assisting students and families with accessing the internet or devices

Data protection
When accessing personal data for remote learning purposes, all staff members will;



Use devices solely for their personal use
Record information on Class Dojo

Processing personal data
Staff member may need to collect and/or share personal data such as email addresses as part of the
remote learning arrangements. As long as this process is necessary for the schools official functions,
individuals wont need to give permission for this to happen.
However, staff are reminded to collect and/or share as little personal data as possible online
Keeping devices secure
All staff members will take appropriate steps to ensure their devices remains secure. This includes,
but is not limited to;






Any device used to access personal data relating to school students or staff is password
protected. Strong passwords are at least 8 characters, with a combination of upper and lower
case letters, numbers and special characters (eg, asterisk or currency symbol)
When using devices requiring a numerical pin, this should be a minimum 6 digit lock
Ensuring the hard drive is encrypted – this means if the device is lost or stolen, no one can
access the files stored on the hard drive by attaching it to a new device
Making sure any device locks if left inactive for a period of time (2 minutes)






Not sharing the device amongst family or friends
Installing any antivirus and anti-spyware software
Keeping operating systems up to date – always install the latest updates
‘remember password’ must not be selecting for any management information system
containing data relating to students or staff

Overview of response to 3 main closure scenarios
Our remote learning provision will be flexible depending on the severity of the situation but below is
a brief overview of the prepared response to possible scenarios.
Individual Student Isolation
If a single student is required to isolate due to a family member or close contact testing positive.
Family Liaison Officer (FLO) will contact home regarding any absences.
Absences recorded in Integris. Safe and well check used to identify any
potential issues and ensure students is accessing resources.
Staffing
School timetable will continue as normal. No staff required to isolate.
Form tutor and LSA to send home paper copies of work linked to EHCP targets.
EHCP work
This should include a mixture of Literacy, Math and Primary Area of Need (PAN)
work.
Subject teachers should set one task per lesson that they teach the group on
Subject specific
Class Dojo which the student can complete at home with limited resources.
learning
Where appropriate the student may be able to join the class virtually.
Teaching staff will sign post to any appropriate resources online. Historical
Online Resources
Class Dojo work should be completed if not done previously.
Safe and
checks

well

Whole Group Isolation
If a case is identified and a whole group are required to isolate.
Group LSA to make daily safe and well calls. FLO will contact home regarding
any absences if LSA is unavailable. Safe and well check used to identify any
Safe and well potential issues and ensure students is accessing resources. Key points from
checks
conversation recorded on class absence sheet. If we are unable to contact a
student for two consecutive days Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) must be
informed.
School timetable will continue as normal for remaining groups. Some staff may
Staffing
be required to isolate. Staff who would have taught the group off will set tasks
on Class Dojo when they would have been timetabled to teach them.
Form tutor and LSA to send home paper copies of work linked to EHCP targets.
EHCP work
This should include a mixture of Literacy, Maths and PAN work.
Subject specific Subject teachers should set one task per lesson on Class Dojo which can be
learning
completed at home with limited resources.
Online Resources Identify and share any appropriate resources online via Class Dojo.
Whole School Closure
If a national or local lockdown is announced or if there is a significant outbreak within school.
Safe and
checks

well LSA’s to make weekly safe and well calls. Safe and well check used to identify
any potential issues and ensure students is accessing resources. Key points

from conversation recorded on class absence sheet. If we are unable to contact
a student on two consecutive occasions DSL must be informed.
All staff to work from home unless required at school to make safe and well
Staffing
calls. A timetable will be shared to allocate time for each group to make calls.
Form tutor and LSA to send home paper copies of work linked to EHCP targets.
EHCP work
This should include a mixture of Literacy, Math and PAN work.
Subject teachers should set one task per lesson on Class Dojo which can be
Subject specific
completed at home with limited resources. Teachers must encourage
learning
opportunities for feedback and in line with WWW/EBI
Online Resources Identify and share any appropriate resources online via Class Dojo.
This policy will be reviewed at least annually by the Senior Leadership Team. At every review it will be
approved by the Headteacher.

The Remote Curriculum: Frequently Asked Questions
A students first day or two of being educated remotely might look different from our standard
approach, while we take all necessary actions to prepare for a longer period of remote learning.
What should my child expect from immediate remote education in the first day or two?
At St. Clare’s we plan to support students and their families with supportive activities to complete
from home as soon as possible. Differentiated learning packs will be sent home with the student in
the first instance. These may include reading books, life skills challenges and mindfulness tasks. A
member of staff will be in contact with you via Class Dojo or the telephone as soon as possible.
Following the first few days of remote education, will my child be taught broadly the same curriculum
as they would if they were in school?
We teach the same curriculum remotely as we do in school wherever possible to do so. However, we
have needed to make some adaptations in some areas of our provision. For example, pre-recorded
sessions or virtual reading books may be put on Class Dojo for students to try and complete in their
own time and to engage with when they feel they are ready to do so.
How will my child access any online remote education you are providing?
Students will be set home from school with, or have posted directly to them an individual home
learning pack. These may contain reading books, communication materials or even sensory learning
tools to engage with at home. Home learning packs will be adapted every couple of weeks or as and
when you discuss with the teacher that you need adaptations or additional material.
Education staff will update Class Dojo with check-ins. It is important that we can contact you and check
student and family engagement and well-being on a regular basis. Class Dojo will be updated with prerecorded materials for students to engage with in their own time. Many classes will have activities
assigned for specific times of the day, the teacher will be in contact with a timetable in advance. Please
feel free to share images and videos of your child engaging in set activities via Class Dojo and we can
record the progress against individual assessment.
Some students will be able to access live lesson; the teacher will send out invitations to these in
advance.
If my child does not have digital or online access at home, how will you support them to access remote
education?
We recognise that some students may not have suitable online access at home. We will continue to
issue or lend laptops or tablets to students working from home where possible. Please contact the
school to issue a request and discuss your circumstances. Please be reassured that any devices will be
configure for our students security in relation to safeguarding and distributed accordingly. Physical
copies of home learning packs will be sent via post to students home address. Teachers will use phone
calls to contact families and students to discuss what additional resources they require and gather
appropriate feedback to support where necessary.
How will my child be taught remotely?
A personalised approach: All students will receive personalised, appropriate tasks to support areas of
progress across the breadth of the school curriculum. Teachers will inform you which tasks relate to

individual students EHCP outcomes. If you can feedback to staff verbally or via Class Dojo we can
continue to monitor accurate progress between home and school.
Home learning packs and Class Dojo: where appropriate teaching staff will send out home learning
packs via post to extend students learning in what they are working on during their time in school or
virtual classrooms. These will include a range of core subjects and wider curriculum resources. Please
do not hesitate to contact your class teacher if you would like any additional resources or support.
Class Dojo will be updated regularly to communicate with students and families. Teaching staff will be
posting a range of appropriately differentiated activities for students to engage with as and when they
like. These may include virtual stories, interactive tasks and pre-recorded sessions.
Virtual lessons: some classes will be able to access virtual classrooms via TEAMS or ZOOM. Your
teacher will be in contact with you about these in advance. These sessions enable students to access
a live lesson as if they were in the classroom. All teachers have completed planning in advance of these
sessions taking place and material required will be sent out in plenty of time before the lesson takes
place. A member of SLT may join you on some of these sessions.
What are your expectations for my childs engagement and the support that we as families should
provide at home?
It is important to inform your childs teacher on how well your child is engaging with different activities
so that we can continue to tailor future tasks to support engagement at home more thoroughly. Whilst
we encourage all students to access these opportunities, we recognise the difficulties families and
students may face and there is no expectation to complete these.
We do ask that you engage with the teacher via the phone or email for safeguarding and well-being
purposes. This also reassures us that we are supporting you in the best way we can during these
difficult times.
The senior leadership team and teachers will be monitoring Class Dojo on a daily basis. Please do not
hesitate to make contact, we appreciate the feedback and require this to make continued
improvements.
The senior leadership team are working closely with all teachers to plan, monitor and evaluate or
remote learning offer. Please keep us informed on what is working well and feedback to support in
any further developments.
How will you assess my childs work and progress?
Feedback can take many forms and may not always mean extensive written comments for individual
children. Our approach to feeding back on students work is as follows;




Verbal feedback will be given to all students at the end of virtual lessons. Whole class or
quizzes may be marked digitally.
Home school learning packs for students on a blended learning schedule will be marked and
feedback will be used to inform next steps in learning and resources to continue progress.
Feedback will be given to those who place evidence on Clas Dojo. Scheduled activities will be
marked digitally.

